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The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the IEA Six-Subject

Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2 IEA /Ml Manual for National Centers

IEA/M2 Manual for School Coordinators

ESA/M3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 IEA /Ml /Stage 3 Manual for National Centers

IRA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators

IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.
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The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular

IEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary teat instruction

information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the

warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).

For full details, please consult the arpropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned

since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items

in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each

such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and

(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is

derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Type of Instrument

E = Examination (student)

Q = Questionnaire (student)

T = Teacher questionnaire

S = School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1 le I 6 = II and

2 = II 7 = 1, II and IV

3 = III 8 = I and IV

= IV S = IV Specialist

5 = I and II N = NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

3: Subject,

S = Science
R = Reading Comprehension

L = Literature
M = Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)

E = English as a Foreign Language

F = French as a Foreign Language

C = Civic Education
2 = All Stage 2 Subjects

3 = All Stage 3 Subjects

5 = All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5: Instrument Within Tut
One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each

0 instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

Instrument Name
Student Literature Questionnaire

Q 6
Data Bank Inerument Number
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STUDIOT ,UV:TIONNAME :3T 2 )

LITE:RAMIE

1. Indicate how many students there are in the illass in

which you study literature.

A. I do not take (Mother Tongue) Literature B. 4=eu

C. 21 - 35 D. 36 - 50 E. 51 or more

Q6LC)

2. Indicate about how many hours of homework you do each

week in literature.

A. I do not take (Mother. Tongue) Litereture 13...:>404'..! hours

C.>2 4:5 hours D.:P5 A.10 hours E. )10 hours

3. Indicate about how many hours of instruction you receive

each week in literature.

A. I do not take (Mother Tongue) Literature B..`4.0 42 hours

C.>2 44.5 hours D. )54 10 hours E. >10 hours

4. Including this year, indicate how many years you have

studied literature.

A. I have never studied (Mother Tongue) Literature

B. 1 - 2 years

C. 3 - 4 years

D. 5 - 6 years

B. 7 or more years

5. Indicate the proportion of your time in (Mother Tongue) class

which is devoted to literature as opposed to composition,

language study, and the like. (Indicate one only)

A. I do not take (Mother Tongue) Literature

B. 425%

C. 26 -

D. 51 -75%

E. 76% +

4
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Indioete how often claim Lime is devoted to studying each of
the followi!,,.; .

6. ioetry

A. I do not take (Mother rougue) Literaturo

B. rarely or never

C. 000salohally, but leas then one weem

D. regularly, about once a week

E. several times a week

Drama

A. I do not take (Mother Tongue) Literature

B. rarely or !lever

C. occasionally, but lea than once a woe&

D. regularly, about once a week

E. several tim,sa a week

6. Prose Fiction

A. I do not. take (Mother Tongue) Litereture

B. rarely or novor

C. occanionally, tAl! 1r4:4 than once a week

D. regularly, no.i.lt bnoe a week

E. severe) times a week

BEST COPY AV1U LALILL

9. Prose non -- fiction asay, biography. and bellee lettres)

A. I do not take (Mccher TonKue) Literature

B. rarely or neN,er

C. onocsionoliy. hit _Lest,: Vien once week

D. regular1:7, about. onoe a week

E. several times a week

1U. Mesa Media (Moies, televiaion)

A. I do not take (Moto,r Tongue) Literature

B. rarely or never

C. occasionally, out lees thau once a week

D. regularl::, about cooe a week

E. several times a week
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Q6LQ

11. Indioste which of the following types of books is most

frequently used in your literature °lessee. (indicate one)

A. I do not take (Mother Tongue) Llterature

B. Anthologioa

C. Individual editions for each work or author

D. Both anthologies and individual editions equally

B. Impossible to say what is most frequently used

12. nd ate the extent jou hove to write about literature.

indic'ote one)

A. I do :act take (Nether Tongue) Literature

B. never.

C. nee or two papers during the giohool year

D. about one paper per mouth

B. one or more papers per week

13. sindioate the extent you have to read literature aloud,

either singly or in croups.

A. I de not take (Mother Tongue) Literature

33. rarely or never

C. 000asiovilly

D. frequently

411 14. Tndioate the extent you have to reoi.te passages of, literature

from memory.

A. I do not take (Mether-Tomgue) Literature

X. rangy or ...ever

C. 000asionally

D. frequently

15. IndicAte whether or riot you take pert in amateur dramatics or
schoa drol:atics in any way?

A. Yes

B. No
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In the study ta litaratu;:o sindooto Are asked to canaider

Sifferent kindaff questions. Soso of them are more important to

understanding literature thorn others. Head Cho list of questions

below and the jam (5) that you think are most, important to

you undeATIng of literary works in general. Indicate these

five (5) by blackening the spar:. A nest to toem on your a:sswer card.

When you have done this, blacken the spse 1' for the lifteen (15)

questions that you did not Moos,. (Answer even though you are not

taking (Nether Tongue) Literature now). We have used the word story

in each question, but you may think of stories, poems, or plays.

16. Is there any one pnrt of the st)ry tirst explain:, the whole?

17. What does the story toll about vople I know

18. What metaphors (or comperisono), Images for references) to

things outside thy ,A:ory) or other writer's dovioer are

used in the start!

19. Is there anything in the story that has a hidden mooning?

2t). How is the way of tiqiIng the story related to what it is about?

21. Is the story well writt,n7

22. What tyre of story la thie? lu it like any other story I know?

23. Are any of the churaottra in the ztory like people I know?

24. What hapuona u th. -tory?

Does: the- :4t.,1-.1, t,11 6e an:-thing about people or ideate in

general?

?6. is the story nboqt inTortant thin

eertow work-

TU it :1 trivial or a

27. Hen the w...itvr -,1- or :it?V4on24.0.1 differently from the

way p9op1e- a: vr:t.'

28. How can we oxplain wri people Lehove In thy :;tort'''

29. How doe:, tLy :Itny i id np'! how IA it organized?

30. la there a 3.qw,in te. ho- le:irlied frau; the atory.

31. TA thiu e 1.1,per :!'4n.;vett rrIr n utory

W1/.r ws .J.Gr:, thy itlatr;.!al background

of the stor:r 8111 write?

. Doe :a the ..a::;:. t! In ttin C41 inv..:ltr.!d in th ;,ituation?

34. What emotion. o..

). Whit the p;Li,:! -4, -r 'Itt1 tt.3 t,w2r4 the people

in the:

7
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1. Instructions for all questionnaires should oncoursae all respondent;

to cive a reaponse to every item (except items 2U-V, in the Wedoiler

Mother TontAte questionnaire which 11.T. teachers at teaohinu lltoruture

should omit). It is loft to Nati nol Centers to from* the stutm,nt

for their own countries. Indeedotest administration and uesool

co-ordinatore should be esked by Neti9n31 Centers to entwe thlt

questIonnaire items are completed.

2. Obviously grea ter freedom is permissible in the translation of

questionnaire items than in tout itta... In sone instance.. iter.%. will

have to be completely adapted for national use. However, where an

internstional code hue been provided, it is essential that the

inforrttion ic obtained nationally in such a way that the intvrAutionta

coding; can be aiTlied.

3. In the stem of moat questions the word "indicate" has been used. Viler°

the Rbtional Center has deoided to see an MHO answer card, the nima

will have to be changed to read comethinu like "indicate by bldc%cning

in the appropr!ute apace on the answer card". Where punch eardo will

be returned by a Rational Center, their stem should be changed to

607:cthinc like. "indiedto by oiroling the appropristo lottex below".

4. All questions in which the response indicates the croupini; of a

continuous variable, a short-hand oonventien using the sign: (leas

than or equal to) and 4:(greator then) boa boon used. Usti,nol

Centers should translate there signs into appropriate word= for the

respondents to the quectJonnsires. The convention ha.; been used fox

tho nuke of socurocy.

). Wherever ?lather Tongue is printed in parentheses, the aotunl bther

Tongue vhould he inserted.

6. Where spprtvrintroutional exanplea ahould be given in o4dor to help

respondents answer the qwcntions aoourntoly.

7. Unmr.1(.1 Verintlor. Where it hos been diffioult to evolve rn

intvrneional mile which adequately r(*rsents differenL 141,otJecri.

in orticiratInc countries, the variablt huts lwen II: an

vrwe.;.)!et var:hble?. z. Z.o

in.) -v.V.tv fur c3a Lis,?:.. vp to 4 141., :j.a2

9
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be eppropriate for use within their country mid, which weep with the

general outline provided in the specific accompanying notes. The

purpose of this outline is to ensure a certain uniformity of

categorisation between the different countries, that is, all countriea

should collect data on the same dimeneton and ordered in the sumo way.

It is important that National Centers transmit copies of their

olassificstory schemes to the ISA Internationel.

8. In °rat:1' to secarit thw moat accurate inform tlon to %suvLtioLuifivi:

items, countrieo u y wish to consider assienins several or th4 ituths

an 'hone tatIlts' for the student. Students would be asked

out the unswers to several of the iteks in preparation for comple'lug

the questionnaire. Such item which could profitably be ovaiiped uu

'how° tasks' inolude: Father's Occupation end Patheeu and 1:othewlo

ducat;on.

9. 14 a number or countries, stuaonts will reluire come euidudce rruu

te,cheis in answering questionnaire items. Such guidance is appropriate

desirable. It is quite possible that, in some situstiona, t000hero

will read questSonneire items.aloud, discuss points of olsrificaLion,

allow time for students to supply en answer end procovd to the next

item. Such a step by step approach tc the completion of tLo

studant quectionnuire may be necessary ut the 10.yenr.o14 level in

varioun countries where students have had little or no experience

with questionnaires. Where students may be expected to give tiro yams

answer (e.g.,number of studentn in olase, grade student in in etc.)

the beat procedure is for the teacher to supply the answer and vet

all students to enter it. in. It is, of course, clear that no help

will be given to students when answering the testa (as oppoued to

the questinnaires).

10. Mere students ism requested to give a quantitative rouponue to an

iteu!, e.g. number or hours of homework, those aro to bo coded to the

nvorest whole hour, year, etc.

11. Whore a res:onoe of zero or none iu given to a qw:ntionnairo itch,

thin ir; to be coded 0 on thfl punch card. Where on individwa hat;

failed to r. cord a questionnaire itco, the oppropriube colmn should

be left blank. The: distinction betveen a blank and a zero iu on

inllorLvnt one.
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12. Whvz:e:ur (Iodine, or punch-114; achmeu are beina twed iu i, e codint.; of

rvt:poncvs, Laxit.:u1.) vzilut:: for o;:ch 10. 10.x' O)

in the iutvelatioual co.!ih6 Why': o a student

].`espouse 1...U.ic:1, in :.6a to thJu vnlue, Lt to cotlt:d

au the ilaxii.um value. Thuo, if the maxii..uw valuu for a ce.ztr,

voriahlc in 25, 0 iecpunGP of 3D would Le coded ail 25, ciuot 2 OCNDS

25 or 1.r.
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The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the LMA Six-Subject

Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2 IZA/M1 Manual for National Centers

IEA/M2 Manual for School Coordinators

IEA/M3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 IEA/M1/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers

IEA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators

IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.
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The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular

LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction

information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the

warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).

For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned

since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items

in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each

such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and

(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is

derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: pipe of Inqrument

E Examination (student)

Q Questionnaire (student)
T Teacher questionnaire
S School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1 Igs I 6 m /I and IV

2 0 T = II and IV

3 III 8 m I and 7V

4 o IV S IV Specialist

5 1 and II N NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

3: Subject

S Science
R Reading Comprehension
L Literature
M Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)

E English as a Foreign Language

F French as a Foreign Language

C Civic Education
2 A.1.1 Stage 2 Subjects

3 @ All Stage 3 Subjects

5 All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:1124itinTe
One or two cnaracters used when necessary to uniquely identify each

instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

Instrument Name Literature Attitude Scales

Data Bank Instrument Number OLR
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IEA/M.?

Pop II, p. 17

Pop IV, p. 18

"Turn to Section R of your test booklet. The next set of questions

are also about Literature. Answer them as quickly and as accurately

as you can. Mark your answers in the spaces in Section R of your

answer card. You will have about fifteen minutes to complete this

section. Are there any questions?"

Q6Lit
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These questions are being put to pupils in several countries with

different cultures. Their purpose is to find out what part books, films,

etc. p3.ay in the liven of younc people. This material is confidential,

and will not be seen by anyone in your school.

Head each question carefully, select the one anew:e most appropriate

for you, and mark it iu the appropriate space on your answer card.

1. Have you done somothinc you would not ordinarily have done because you read

about it in a story,' poem or play? (for example, when you were younger

have you dressed up as a pirate because you read a story about pirates.)

A. Often.
B. Occasionally.
C. Once or twice.
D. Hever.

Ili. While you were reading a book have you thought of yourself as one of the

peoplo in it?

. 4. Often.
B. Occasionally.
C. Once or twice.
D. Hever.

3. Have you compared a person you moot in real life with people you have

read about? (For instance, have you ever called a strong person Samson?).

A. Often.
B. Occasionally.
C. Once or twice.
D. Hever.

410. Have you been in a situation and ae:xid yourself what some person in a

story you read would have done in that situation?

A. Often.
B. Occasionally.
C. Ouc%:t or twice.

D. Hever.

5. When you road a novel or a story, do you imagino that what is happeninc

in the story taken place in some tom or city that you have seen?

A. I have never done it.
D. 1 have done it once or twioe.
C. I have done it occasionally.
D. I have done it often.

6. Have you done something or cone somowtoro, felt that this has happened

before, and then realized that in fact it happened in a book you read?

A. Hever.
B. Once or twice.
C. Occasionally.
D. Often. 14
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7. When you rt:ad utory, bow ofto:. do you imaaino that the people in the
story look like people you k..owe

A. Orton,
D. Occasionally.
C. Soldoti.

P. 11 Ivor.

0. Whoa you moot a now person, how often do you coLpare the person to

someone you saw ia a filml

Often.
b. Occasionally.
C, 3oldom.
D. rumor.

9. How often do you think that the people you arc reading about in a story

arc real people aid not simply people in a story?

A. rover.
B. Onoc or twice.
C. Occasionally.
D. Often.

10. Whon you road a story or a play, do you try to remombor something that
Lappenod to you that is like what you are reading about? Do you say
to yourself "Somethin; like this happened to no once"?

.4. Foyer.
B. Once or twice.
C. Occaoionally.

Often.

am,11. How ntl:ly bon: have you road for your own pleasure in the past year?

A. Lono
Power t} ".n 5.

C. 5 to 10.
D. %oro than 10.

12. During tho pt:st y;nr, havo you road any plays for your own pleasure?

at a4 0410

I. Oav or two.
C,. 7 to 5
D. ;lam than 5.

Durl-g tho prxt :vex, have you read any novels for your own pleasure?

Yon('
7'. no or two.
C. 3 toy.
D. 7.oro thaL 5.

Durin": tho pant year, have you read any biographies for your own pleasure?

1;5
A. None.
B. One or two.
n 4."
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15. 4hon you chooao a atery or 4ovel to road, which one of the followinc

is most likely to U.: the ruason for your choice.

i'rionda or parent° recommend it.
B. I have road other bookc 11) the cam° author.

C. The title attracts tic.
D. 1 juat chooao nny.

16. How often do you reread novels, atories or plays?

A. Uever.
B. unco or twice.
C. 9conaionally.
D. Frequently.

17. Have you over Gone to a film bocause you read the story in a book?

A. Often.
B. Occalonally.
C. Once or twice.
r. I: ever.

18. Have you ever read a book bocauw you saw the story in a film?

A. Nuver.
B. Once or twice.
C. Occasionally.
D. Frequently.

19. Have you ovor rand a book because you *ftv the story on television or

heard the story on the radio?

A. Often.
B. Occasionally.
C. Once or twice.
D. never.

Q6LR

20. After you have sc4:-.1 c pltty or film, would you want to road a criticism

of the worr

9fton.
B. Occasionally.
C. Ono:: or twice.
D. revur.

in) OP DOOKILT )
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1. Instructions for all questionnaires should encourazx all responderts

to give a response to every item (except items 28-59 in the Teacher

Mother Tongue questionnaire which M.T. teachers not teaching literature

should omit). It is left to Natisnal Centers to frame the sttoment

for their own countries. Indeedttest administration and school

co-ordinators should be asked by Notional Centers to ensuvo that all

questionnaire items are completed.

2. Obviously greater freedom is permissible in the translation of

questionnaire items than in test ite:4s. In some instances iteva will

have to be completely adapted for national use. However, where an

international code has been provided, it is essential that the

information is obtained nationally in such a way that the international

coding can be applied.

3. In the stem of most questions the word "indicate" has boon used. Whore

the National Center has decided to use an MRC answer card, the stem

will have to be changed to read something like "indicate by blackening

in the appropriate space on the answer card". Where punch cards will

be returned by a National Center, their stem should be ohanged to

something like "indicate by oirclins the appropriate letter below".

4. All questions in which the response indicates the grouping of a

continuous variable, a short-hand convention using the sins (less

than or equal to) and 4:(greater than) has been used. National

Centers should translate these signs into appropriate words for the

respondents to the questionnaires. The convention has been used for

the sake of accuracy.

5. Wherever Mother Tongue is printed in parentheses, the actual Bother

Tongue should be inserted.

6. Where appropriatelnational examples should be given in order to help

respondents answer the questions accurately.

7. Unsealed Variables. Where it has been difficult to evolve an

international scale which adequately represents different practises

in participating countries, the variable has zoen dlsignated as on

international unsealed variable. National Centers arc a:%ed to

formu)ate for each of these variables up to a nine -point f!cale vhioh W11
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be appropriate for ube within thoir onnntry snit which agrees with the

general outline provided in the specific accompanying notes. The

purpose of this outline is to ensure a certain uniformity of

categorise:tin: between the different countries, that is, all countries

should oolleot data on the same dimension and ordered in the same wny.

It is important that National Centers transmit copies) of the!:

olassifiatory sohewea to the IEk International.

E. In order to secure thv most accurate infortoatien to .,,utfLticnnairo

items, countric4; may wish to consider assigning severe]. o: the Itclia

as 'home tIsks' for tilt! student. Students would be asked to fiAa

out the answers to st,..eral of the items in preparati,4 for cor.;pluinG

the questionnaire. Snch items which could profitably be assn acs as

'home tasks' include: Father's Occupation and Father's and Motile:cis

Education.

9. Ia a number of countries, students will re.oire some cuidance fro',

teachers in answering questionnaire items. Such guidance is appropriate

,.0 desirable. It is quite possible that, in some situations, teachers

will read questionnaire items aloud, discuss points of clarification,

allow time for students to supply an answer and proceed to the next

item. Such a step by step approach to the completion of the

student questionnaire may be necessary at the 10yearold level in

various countries where students have had little or no experience

with questionnaires. Where students may be expected to give tlio scam()

answer (e.g.,number of students in class, grade student is in etc.)

the best procedure is for the teacher to supply the answer and get

all students to enter it, in. It is, of course, clear that no help

will be given to students when answering the tests (as opposed to

the questionnaires).

10. Where students arc requected to give a quantitative response to an

item, e.g. number ot" hours of homework, these are to be coded to the

nearest whole hour, year, etc.

11. Where a res:emee of zero or none is given to a questionnaire item,

this is to be coded D on tha punch card. Where an individual has

failed to recore. a questionnaire item, the appropriate colunn should

be left blank. The dietinct3on between a blank and a zero is an

important one.
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12. Wherever codinc or punching schemes arc beinc used in the codin,.; of

responses, minimum and maximum values for each variable are set forth

in the international coding schelre. Where a studcnt indicate:: a

response which is creator than the maximum value, it is to be coded

as the maximum value. Thus, if the maximum value for a certain

variable is 25, a response of 30 would be coded as 25, since 23 means

25 or, ti ,ere.
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